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ble, University of Texas athletic
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rocket engines to assist the jet
for the next pass 30 feet off the
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Bill Bowerman, track coachrequired for an official record. Wilbur E. Kelley, manager of
the commission's New York oper

the forthcoming tests, expected
some time next spring, said
nothing about the bomb designs
which will undergo trial by

Navy censorship prohibited
an official speed estimate, but ations, said "we are making this

material available to assist and
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The Douglas Skystreak,
forerunner of the

Skyrocket, set "world
records of 640 and 650 miles an
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shell adoreWhen the stocky little test
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greatly improved in the years
since Japan surrendered, and
bombs "substantially" more
powerful than the old models
were tested at Eniwetok in 1948.
Sen. Edwin C. Johnson, D., Colo.,
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pilot rolled his gleaming white,
possible level flight speeds with-landi-

characteristics import-ou- t
sacrificing take-of- f and

ant to military airplanes."
Miller's

needle-nose- d craft to a stop, he
said he had held the plane wide

mebcr of the house-sena-
open for about 10 seconds and
the flight was "comparable" to
his other supersonic flights.

atomic energy committee, has
said they were six times more
potent than the "model T's" of After making the first pass,
1945. May circled widely and ap-

proached the test course fromSince the 1948 tests the bomb
design has been further about 20 miles out. About 14

miles away he fired the first
rocket and the others followed

Head Atomic Test Plan Lt. Gen. Elwood R. Quesda (lop
left), Air Force officer, will command Joint Task
Force Three, charged with conducting new atomic weapons
test at Eniwetok Atoll. His deputies will be Brig. Gen. John
K. Gerhart (top right) of the Air Force; Brig. Gen. Herbert
Loper (lower left) of the Army and Rear Adm. Tom B. Hill
(lower right) of the Navy. Quesda led the Ninth Fighter
Command in operations from England during World War II.
It is expected that the new atomic weapons test will take
place sometime next Spring. (AP Wirephoto)

one after another.WU Stage Manager He swept into the course,
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Really Has Busy Time
banking slightly, then straight-
ened out about 30 feet off the
ground, and there was a quiet
rumble as the plane approached
the observation point.
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THE NEW "CELLOPHANE-LIKE-" FINISH FOR

fioors -walls - autos- furniture
Workshop is being kept very
busy by Rex Lintiemood, who is Then it flashed past with a

thunderous roar.the stage manager of the play
A stream of flame"Our Town." The stage is very

simple and there is no scenery.
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spewed from Its four rockets in

36 beautiful colon aadrranipwtnt.Tli.Mrftt C"?
finish for Interior or outrido u. A fmooth. $A QC
bard finish that will not crock or chip or pocil X .the tail.but there are many little things

m.Within seconds May crossedsuch at step units, lattices, etc.
.

which have to be built. SALEM LIGHTING &the end of the lake and climbed
steeply. In no time, he hit 13,--His main duty is seeing that

DialAPPLIANCE CO.000 feet, climbing to burn up
236

N. Higheverything is on the stage at the
right time, including the actors. the remainder of the ton and a

half of rocket fuel which theOf course, the lack of time is
one of Rex's main problems plane consumes in 80 seconds.
along with the transporting of
equipment to the Sa-le- high
school auditorium.

"It was one of those every-
day, routine things," May said
as he climbed from the cockpit.
"There was slight turbulence at

Tvm la HENRY X MYLOft, ABC NtiWft,
trtry Monday vwiMg.

Being stage manager for last
year's May week-en- d play and
on the crew for the play RUR the highest speed but that s all.'
hag proved that Rex does have It was problematical when the

navy will release the planes exthe experience this Job requires
act top speed.

There is an official reluctance
Rex expects "Our Town" to

be the most dynamic production
ever produced by the Willamette to become involved in any pos

sible dispute with the air forceUniversity players.
New Atom Bomb Test Scheduled The defense department

and atomic energy commission disclosed that a task force is
now being organized which will test at Eniwetok in the Mar-
shall islands, probably next spring, at least three new atomic
bombs expected to be a "major improvement" over the sensa-
tional weapons tried out there last year. Close-u- p of Eni-
wetok (bottom, right) shows the tiny atoll which is 5000
miles from San Francisco. Navy and air patrols are ex-

pected to clear the area a region of ocean about 200 miles
square of all craft having no business there. Big map also
show! Bikini where two atomic bombs were exploded in
1946. (Acme Telephoto)

TWINS DISCOVER

DOUBLE ENJOYMENT!
Both "Men who Core".,. Both prefer "CARSTAIRS"

LOOKS like a Jet Plane i

' 0k
ready to give an assembly pro
gram.Salem Heights

School Notes The school mothers club made
75 bean bags for the school
Each room will be given about
nine.

The fifth and sixth grades sold
tickets for a concert at Leslie
Junior high school November 3

About 15 boys, all fifth and
sixth graders, turned out for the
first basketball practice last
Monday. The practice sessions
are held at Liberty school gym
nasium every Monday at 3:30

By JOHN HARVEY
Geraldine Wallard, a fifth

grader, won first prize for fifth
graders on Station KOAC's
"Land of Make Believe" pro-
gram.

The fifth grade had charge of
the school bulletin board this
week. They had displays of the
United Nations.

Arthur Graham and Sandra
Stiles entered Mrs. Edwards'
second and third grade class this
week,

Mrs. Green's first grade has
started the book, "Home Is Fun."
The children are bringing phono-
graph records for physical edu-
cation class. Barry Beviers re

p.m., because Salem Heights
school does not have a
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tertainment at the Leeion hall
is being sponsored Friday night
at 8 o clock by the American
Legion of Post 168 of Hubbard.turned to school after having the:

cnickenpox. Refreshments will be served by I
.turn j

IW, Tiff
STYUNO . NONJ.OCKNO QHUtS .ihe fourth grade is getting the auxiliary.

flKEBALL CNGINl

Drive if you wish. Pleasurable in
the wide, wide outlook that's yours,
and the inner satisfaction of having a
Buick for your very own.

And we might add another thing,
'just by way of being practical.
It's frugal too. Frugal in a first cost
that's actually less than for some
sixes. Frugal in the surprising way
such a sizable car gives the go-b- y

to gas pumps.
And if you have Dynaflow, frugal
even in many upkeep costs you can
forget about such as
clutch troubles, trans-
mission maintenance,

PREFERS CARSTAIRS' I PREFERS CARSTAIRS'

PREMIUM FLAVOR EXTRA SMOOTHNESS

COIL SniHGINO ALL AROUND . TIRES

ON E RIMS . GREATER VISMUTY POM AND

ATT LUGGAGE UDS

E DRIVE THREE SMART MODELS WITH

our sr FISHEROR
MORI

YOU see it quick -- stepping along
highway and you can't

miss the parallel.
You glimpse a bold front end sleek
tapering fenders flaring, stream-
lined roof lines even to "double
bubble" taillights, here is the look
of "the fastest thing that flies."

Then you try one on the road, cour-

tesy of your Buick dealer.

Adjectives flock into mind "agile"
-"n- imble"-"eager."

You realize that here is action, swift
and easy action born of Fireball
valve-in-hea- d straight-eigh- t power
action floated on soft coil springs
that, for all their lightness, keep
your grip on the road sure-foote- d

and firm.

This you tell yourself, is traveling as
traveling should be.

Comfortable in the spacious man-

ner of king-siz- e interiors. Easy in
the lightness of controls, which can
include even the magic of Dynaflow

iooviooo
Auto or
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They look aliko. They're both
moderate drinkers. Both
these twins have not one,
but two good reasons for

enjoying Carstairs.

And so do youl You get
premium flavor. . . extra
smoothness . . . double enjoy-
ment in one distinguished
bottle when you buy
Carstairs, the perfectly
balanced blend. Try it today
and you'll agree its unique
flavor is mellow

magnificent !

even many engine
servicing costs.

Why not put yourself
into one of these jet-lin-

beauties right
now? It's more easily
managed than you
might imagine as
you'll see by talking
to your Buick dealer.

Optional at extra tost.

Heat with

fuel that is

clean, efficient

mmand economic... When better automobile are built Bl'ICK will build them.
The Man who Cares. . . says

CARS1MRS
White Seal

CARSTAIRS BROS. DISTILLING CO., INC., BALTIMORE, M0.
BLENDED WHISKEY, 86.8 PROOF, 723 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

use "Preo-to-logs- "

CAPITOL LUMBER COMPANY
NORTH CHERRY AVE., SALEM, ORE.

Phones or

OTTO J. WILSON COMPANY j388 North Commercial Salem, Oregon


